From the Universal Motion Picture "CASPER"

REMEMBER ME THIS WAY

Lyrics by LINDA THOMPSON

Music by DAVID FOSTER
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1. Every now and then we find a special
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friend who never lets us down.

...
who understands it all, reaches out each time you fall.

You're the best friend that I've found.

I know you can't stay
And I know that you'll be there,
But part of you will never
forever more a part.

- er, ev - er go - a - way...
- of me; you're ev - ry - where...
your heart will stay;
I'll al - ways care.
Chorus:

I'll make a wish for you and hope it will come true.

cresc.

that life will just be kind to such a gentle

mind. If you lose your way, think back on yesterday. Remember me this

way.

Remember me this way.
Verse 2:

2. I don’t need eyes to see the love you bring to me
   no matter where I go.

Coda

way... Remember me this way.
And I’ll be

Bridge:

right behind your shoulder watching you.
I’ll be